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PROCESS…PROBLEM SOLVING…POSSIBILITIES.
This is what January and the new NRPCA board bring to North Rosedale Park. We
are honored and delighted to serve you as a community. We also want to motivate
you to work with us and volunteer with us in your neighborhood and on your block
to make this the best neighborhood and neighborhood organization in Detroit
(or maybe Michigan - why not a stretch goal?)
One way to keep a community strong is to shop in your neighborhood! Check out
these local businesses who just love for you to stop in: there’s Just a Bit Eclectic Tea
Shop, 19015 McNichols; Knudson’s Bakery, 18601 McNichols; Always Brewing
Detroit, 19180 Grand River - now with the Pages Bookstore; Hollywood Hosiery,
18722 Grand River; Hardware Express, 18450 Grand River; Rosedale Community
Pharmacy, 19220 Grand River, and of course keep an eye out for the great variety
of Pop-Up businesses in the Grand River WorkPlace, 19120 Grand River. A strong
community needs a strong commercial community too!
Of course attending community events at our Community House is a terrific way to
keep North Rosedale Park a wonderful neighborhood. There are music and social
events at the Community House all through the year! There are even great ways
to get and stay healthy in. Gloria Goodwine, our programming committee chair,
has started a twice weekly walking group, there is also Akido and Zumba at our
Community House with nutrition and cooking classes in the works!
So what is on tap for 2015?			

continued on page 2
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Letter from the President
continued from page 1
COMMUNICATION
We are currently working on a new and improved website and
eblast- and hopefully other ways to communicate. The Tattler,
thanks in large part to editor Tom Ridgway, will focus on local
businesses and each month there will be a column about what
membership means to neighbors in North Rosedale Park.
FUN RAISING/FUNDRAISING
A Valentine’s Day evening of Jazz and Dancing is planned
for Friday, Feb. 13, (check out the ad elsewhere in The
Tattler). We are hoping to hold multiple Friday night musical
events, so keep an eye out for those. We would love to get a
big North Rosedale Park crowd at a Tiger game in May
and a river cruise in August. We are even thinking of starting
a dinner club. All of these events are in addition to June
Day, the Steak Roast, the Friday, March 20 Park Players/
NRPCA benefit performance of “The Addams Family”
(call 313-835-1103 for tickets). We also hope to schedule a
spring concert and a reverse raffle and gala evening. Wow!
As you can see, we have some great plans for 2015! Be sure
to read your Tattler and sign up to receive the twice monthly
Tattler eblast so you don’t miss out!

The Community House
Upgrades and Capital
Campaign are moving forward. A
recent grant, thanks in large part
to the hard work of Marsha Bruhn,
assures that cosmetic upgrades
to the inside of the Community
House can start in March, with
outside work on the addition to
begin in April or May, depending
on the weather.
While our plans are ambitious, there is evidence that the
events planned will be terrific successes. The turnout for the
January 9 for the election was excellent! Part of the reason had
such great attendance was due to residents encouraging their
neighbors to come. Clarenda Webb, for instance, mobilized the
block captains and encouraged just about everyone she saw
to attend, and it worked! Our Member Dinner and the Steak
Roast in 2014 were better also attended than in recent memory
all due to neighbors talking to neighbors. So, you see, North
Rosedale is an active, vibrant community, and we want to do
even better in 2015. Thank you, neighbors, for all you do and
being part of this community.
– Susan Steigerwalt

E
NORTH ROSEDALE PARK
RESIDENTS

Have You Paid Your
2015 Civic Association
Membership?

We need every resident to pay their association dues!
The North Rosedale Park Civic Association depends
on your dues to support the jewel of our neighborhood,
the Community House and grounds. We are the only
neighborhood in Detroit that owns such a wonderful
place for residents to gather, children to play, and
neighborhood issues to be discussed. But the building
and the grounds can't support themselves. While we
generate a fair amount of revenue from the rental of the
Community House, the dues provide the backbone of
our finances.
As a dues paying member of the NRPCA, you are part
owner of the Community House and grounds and we
desperately need your support. Take responsibility
for contributing your financial share to keep our
community alive.
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Little League Sign-Up
Coming Soon!
Calling all boys and girls! It’s time to sign up for
Rosedale-Grandmont Little League. Open to kids ages
4-16, this neighborhood instructional league has teams
in several divisions, including t-ball, coach pitch,
junior baseball and junior softball, senior baseball and
senior softball.
To sign up, come to the GRDC office at 19800 Grand
River (just east of Evergreen) to fill out an application and
pay your fees. Here is the date and time for signing up:
• Saturday, February 28
from 9 AM – 12 PM
You can also download an
application form from the
GRDC web site at www.
grandmontrosedale.com and
mail it in, along with your
check or money order.
For more information, send an
email to rglittleleague@aol.com.
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Behind the Footlights
By Roger Loeb
"Aaaahh...The intoxicating smell of
the graveyard. Once a year, we gather
beneath our Family Tree to honor the
great cycle of life and death. Come,
every member of our clan - living,
dead - and undecided - and let us
celebrate what it is to be an Addams.
So begins this deliciously macabre tale
of the endearing ADDAMS FAMILY.
Along the way, we will answer several
critical questions: Will the course
of love run true for Wednesday and
Lucas? Will Pugsley release sister
Wednesday? Will Gomez get caught in
his deceit? Will Morticia forgive? Will
Grandma get everyone stoned? Will
Fester's love ever be returned? Will
Lurch speak?
These and other mysteries will be
resolved through such timeless and
memorable hit tunes as: When You're an
Addams, Trapped, Pulled, One Normal
Night, Secrets, What If, Crazier than
You, and Full Disclosure. Can't wait?
Escape the winter doldrums. Call Marcia
Closson (313-835-1103) for complete
ticket information and reserved-seat
reservations. Show dates are March 13,
15, 20, 21, 22, 27, 28 and 29.

You will discover many new faces in
this production (though I have it on
good authority that nearly all members
of the Salvation Army Band have
returned, albeit in a somewhat more
decayed form). Here's your North
Rosedale Park Players' cast list for THE
ADDAMS FAMILY.
Addams: Jonathan Jones (Gomez),
Sabrina Hubbard (Morticia), Rachel
Ogger(Wednesday), Mitchell Hardy
(Pugsley), Anthony Petrucci (Fester),
Lisa Brawley (Grandma), Mark

North Rosedale Park Block Captains

CELEBRATE
AFRICAN
AMERICAN
HISTORY
MONTH

Steinhauer (Lurch), Reese Malone
(Cousin Itt).
Beinekes: Kyle Sammy (Lucas), Len
Fisher (Mal), Jeannette Steinhauer (Alice).
Ancestors: Archie Lynch III, Ben
Wright, Brandi Steele, Brittney
Calloway, Debra Holmes, Deirdre
Scott, Diona Roberson, George Evalt,
Kamry Gilbert, Kyla Thompson, Linda
Witherspoon, Liz Dickson-Sanders,
Roger Loeb, Sadie Bernice, Theresa
Chapman.

DETROIT
PARTNERSHIP DAY
SATURDAY,
MARCH 28, 2015

Tuesday, February 3, 2015
18445 Scarsdale
Detroit, Michigan 48223
6:00pm-8:00pm
Special Guest Speaker:
Ms. Conja Wright (from the Redford Library)
Topic: Building Neighborhoods

All Are Welcome
February 2015 • Volume 90

Contact:
Beverly Frederick
projectpat127@yahoo.com • (313) 614-5972
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NEIGHBORHOOD
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

This directory of ads is only available to Park residents to
inform neighbors of the businesses and services they offer.
MITCH'S PAINTING SERVICE
Homes (Inside and Out) Garages, too!
534-7023
282-4921
MARIA ENTERPRISES
General Sewing Needs • Alterations • Tailoring • Dressmaking
Maria Bryant • Detroit, MI 48291
313-537-1560

PIANO & GUITAR LESSONS
For the Young and the
Not-so-young Park Resident
255-1627

E

THE
NORTH ROSEDALE
PARK
BLOCK CAPTAINS'
MEETINGS
are the first Tuesday of every month at 6:30pm.
The meetings are held at the Community House
which is at 18445 Scarsdale.
This vitally important group of community
leaders needs your support.
If you have a neighborhood concern that
needs to be resolved, please contact your
Block Captain or if you don't know who
your Block Captain is, please contact
Clarenda Webb at (313) 330-7844
for more information.
Our next meeting will be

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 2015
We need your involvement now more than ever.
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Group Walking with a Purpose:
(NRPCA & HEP)

Congratulations!

We are now a Certified Healthy Environment
Partnership (HEP) Walk Your Heart to Health Center
(WYHH)!
Whether this is your first step toward a healthier
lifestyle or just a new activity to freshen up your
existing exercise routine, walking is the best option
for most of us. Walking Lifts Your Mood! Strengthens
Your Bones! Improves Your Balance and Coordination!
More importantly it prevents and manages various
conditions including heart disease, high blood pressure,
and type 2 diabetes. Remember movement is the key to
better fitness, health and a "Long Healthy Life"
Please join us on
Monday's, Wednesday's, and Friday's,
5:30pm - 6:30pm
Once you get on the trail and get your arms and legs
moving, don't be surprised to find even more benefits.
For more information please contact: HEP (Healthy
Environment Partnership) coordinator at
313-971-3990 or NRPCA office 313-837-3416

Keep It Moving!!!

Concerned about vacant properties in your
neighborhood? Want to get involved?

Join the Vacant Property
Task Force!
Volunteers are needed
for every street in the
North Rosedale Park
neighborhood to help
with computer research,
community outreach and
property maintenance
efforts. Contact Clarenda
Webb, NRP representative
of the Vacant Property Task
Force at 313-330-7844
or email clarendawebb@
gmail.com to learn more
information.
**Monetary donations are now being accepted to
maintain vacant properties in the hardest hit areas
in NRP. You can also donate yard waste bags,
water, yard tools, and volunteer for clean-ups in
the neighborhoods.
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Grandmont Rosedale, Home to the Jim Dandy Ski Club:
The Oldest African American Ski Club in the U.S.

In 1958, three young Detroit men
established the first African-American ski
club in the United States. These men had
skied before, but wanted to include after-ski
activities where African-Americans would
feel welcome. The wrote up a constitution,
and named their ski club the “Jim Dandy
Ski Club of Detroit” after rhythm and blues
singer Lavern Baker’s hit song “Jim Dandy
to the Rescue.” When these men put the
call out this first year to see if others were
interested in joining the Jim Dandy Ski
Club, 23 people signed up. Their numbers
continued to grow as did their activities
and fellowship. Ebony magazine featured
the ski club in 1962, which lead to Jim
Dandy receiving more letters from people
interested in their ski club than they could
easily respond to. In 1964 about 50 Jim
Dandies arrived in Denver, Colorado to ski.
This was the first large gathering of AfricanAmerican skiers in the United States. These
Dandies also pooled their funds to support
an aspiring African-American skier headed
to the coming winter Olympic Games. Over
the years, over 200 African-American ski
clubs formed around the United States.

Detroit’s Jim Dandy Ski Club became a
charter member of the National Brotherhood
of Skiers in 1972 and in 1973, the Jim
Dandy Ski Club had become so popular it
chartered its own airplane and sponsored
the first “Summit” meeting of all the ski
clubs in Hawaii. This Hawaiian Luau Night
did not involve much skiing, but it did
mark the beginning of a yearly summit of
African- American skiers who have met in
Europe, Canada and the U.S. This summit
has gathered as many as 7000 skiers and
snowboarders of color.
Jim Dandy member and president Alfred
Cureau is the keeper of much of this history.
Alfred’s involvement with the Jim Dandies
began in 1995 when a coworker invited
Alfred to join her on a MLK memorial ski
trip with the Jim Dandies to Canada. Alfred
went because “it was something different
to do and some other friends were going.”
He wasn’t much of a skier in the beginning,
but he learned “on the bunny slopes” with
some others in the group. The Jim Dandies
encourage anyone to start skiing at any age.
According to Alfred, there are adults in the

group “from 50-92.”. One member started
skiing at 66 and skied until he turned 90!
There is a yearly dues, an 11 person board
and monthly meetings where trips are
planned and activities organized. It’s become
much more than skiing for Alfred. The 200+
members of the Detroit Jim Dandy Ski Club
have expanded their activities to include the
formation of an Alpine Racing Team, youth
activities, and even non-skiing activities
such as camping, kayaking and white
water rafting. Alfred enjoys organizing and
participating in these activities because he
“enjoys the relationships and friendships he
has with people in the club.”
If you’re wondering how to get involved or
where these Jim Dandies meet, you don’t
have to look far. They’ve been meeting
once a month from September to May at the
North Rosedale Park Community House,
18445 Scarsdale since 1992. Let Alfred
know that you’re interested in learning more
about the Jim Dandy Ski Club at acureau@
peoplepc.com. You can also check out their
website at http://www.jimdandyskiclub.com/

IS YOUR HOME IN TAX FORECLOSURE?
Please call or visit United Community Housing
Coalition’s office Monday - Friday from 8:30am – 4pm
located at 220 Bagley, Suite 224 or call 313.963.3310 to
find out what options are available to you. UCHC is a
Detroit-based non-profit organization that has provided tax
foreclosure assistance for over 10 years to thousands of
Detroit and Wayne County residents. Alternatively, you can
call 2-1-1 for referral service and additional information
about tax foreclosure resources.
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If you are attending your Show Cause Hearing at COBO
Hall, there will be trained tax foreclosure counselors
available to provide free assistance on-site. Check the
back of your yellow tax foreclosure notice from the Wayne
County Treasurer for your appointment time. (Sessions are
Jan. 29th – Feb. 6th with morning and afternoon sessions
at 8:30AM and 1:00PM each day.) Please bring your ID,
proof of ownership and recent utility bill.
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at tgoddeeris@grandmontrosedale.com.

GRDC RENOVATED HOUSE FOR SALE
There is another GRDC beautifully renovated
house for sale in Grandmont Rosedale. The
home shown above, 14041 Warwick, is a
3 bedroom brick bungalow with a finished
basement, a new furnace, natural fireplace,
hardwood floors and a 3 car garage. Each
home is updated and move-in ready to insure
that homebuyers get off on the right foot in
their new homes. Be sure to check out www.
grandmontrosedale.com for details about our
latest listings.

THE GRAND RIVER WORKPLACE
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
Grandmont Rosedale’s new co-working
space, the Grand River WorkPlace, 19120
Grand River, is accepting applications from
entrepreneurs interested in becoming a part of
our shared work space. If you are interested in
applying, or would like to find out more about
our co-working space, contact Tom Goddeeris

Al Baumgardner
Co-Owner

NEIGHBORHOOD SAFETY MEETING
There will be a Neighborhood Safety Meeting
Thursday, February 26 at 6:30 pm at the North
Rosedale Park Community House, 18445
Scarsdale. Come learn about how to make
Grandmont Rosedale a safer neighborhood.
Light refreshments will be served. For more
information, contact Karen Johnson Moore at
kmoore@grandmontrosedale.com or call 313387-4732, ext. 110.
PROSPERUS TRAINING OFFERS
WINTER CLASSES
ProsperUs Detroit will begin a 20-week
winter training session this month. ProsperUs
is a place-based community development
program that empowers local entrepreneurs,
operating on the principle that every
neighborhood has untapped talent and the
potential to revitalize itself and its local
economy. The program teams up with
community organizations in targeted Detroit
neighborhoods to host its training sessions.
Over the course of the training, students
develop a business plan, receive 10 hours
of follow up one-on-one training, and upon
graduation become eligible to apply for loans
and technical assistance. The ProsperUs
Training will take place at Grand River
WorkPlace, 19120 Grand River. For more
information, or to
register for the class ,
contact Jordan Mulka
at 313-297-0064 or
jmulka@swsol.org.
Electrical,
JOIN THE
GRANDMONT
ROSEDALE
CRIME ALERT
Want to become
more involved in
preventing crime in
your community? The

If you are a Facebook user,”like” us at
facebook.com/MyGrandmontRosedale. If
you’d like to receive a weekly, Wednesday
morning email newsletter to keep up to date
on all that’s happening, send an email to
info@grandmontrosedale.com and ask to be
added to the list.

Plumbing, Heating & Cooling

New Services or Repairs. Violations corrected,
quality work at reasonable prices.
30 yrs In Business • Licensed & Insured

Call today • 313-399-9122

Jim Baumgardner
Co-Owner

Heating, Cooling, Plumbing & Electrical
24850 W. McNichols
Detroit, MI 48219
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DON’T MISS OUT ON WHAT’S
HAPPENING IN GRANDMONT
ROSEDALE!
There are many ways to stay informed! The
mygrandmontrosedale.org. website features
articles about the many community events
as well as Grandmont Rosedale residents.
Neighborhood association newsletters
are available here as well as a community
calendar which offers a quick way to find out
what’s going on.

IN THE PARK

BAUMGARDNER MECHANICAL, INC.

Licensed & Insured
#71-04661

Grandmont Rosedale Crime Alert encourages
you to join the Crime Alert to report
suspicious activity. You can access the link
by going to: grandmontrosedalecrimealert@
googlegroups.com. For more information and
to get a list of the suggested details to include
in the alert, contact Karen Johnson Moore
at 313-387-4732, ext. 110 or kmoore@
grandmontrosedale.com.

COMPUTER TROUBLE?

(313) 537-1600
Fax (313) 537-2801

The Rosedale Tattler

Shaftsbury Residents Host Annual Progressive Dinner
By Mary Ramsey

Traditionally, residents of Shaftsbury
Avenue, between McNichols and
Bretton Drive, meet, greet and dine the
second Saturday in January, for their
annual "walking" progressive dinner.

This year's committee members, Marsha
Bruhn, Kenneth and Rubbie Gabriel,
Wells Hale, Mary Ramsey and Oscar
and Theresa Wallace, planned the
menus, distributed flyers and acquired

Participants of the January 10 progressive dinner enjoy
the camaraderie of the group.
First row: Stephen Thomas and Deborah Montgomery.
Second Row: Travis Wallace and Norman Gray.

the four host homes. Participating
residents paid a small fee and provided
appetizers, vegetables, and desserts to
assure a rich and plentiful dinner.

Katrina and Tomeko join the festivities for the
first time this year.
First row: Stanley and Mary Curry, Mary Ramsey.
Second row: Katrina and Tomeko Ingram.

Kenneth and Rubbie Gabrial, hosts for the dinner portion
of the evening, take a break with Gregory Sobieraj.

Attending the annual affair is a must for
Nonearl and Robert Jones.
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Park Lane Check Cashing / Liquor

JAMES L. DUSING
Cell: 586-855-0669

We Cash:

Income Tax • Insurance • Payroll • State 401K
Lawsuit Settlements • Pension Checks

$20

.00

• Western Union
• Fax & Copy Service
• Money Orders
• Complete Bill Payment Center

When You Cash Your Income
Tax or Insurance Check
Over $1000

19150 W. McNichols
Tel: 313.255.0004
_______________________________
Detroit, MI 48219

Fax: 313.255.5012

Dusing Security & Surveillance
"Providing Reliable Solutions For All Your Low Voltage Needs"
• Security Systems • Remote Surveillance Cameras •
• Fire Alarms • 24 Hour Alarm Monitoring •
P.O. Box 256, Anchorville, MI 48004
Phone: 586-779-5002 • Toll Free: 866-SAFE-DSS • Fax: 810-794-5319
www.safewithdss.com • Email: jdusing@safewithdss.com
"Did you know Dusing Security offers BOTH your
patrol service and alarm monitoring for $30.00/month!"
IMAGINE - TWO SERVICES FOR $1.00 PER DAY!!
Call 586-779-5002 for details!!

Washer & Dryer Repair Since 1980

Washer
		Dryer
			Service

A-1

No Service charge if repaired.
Servicing most makes & models.
Rosedale Park Resident.
(313) 838-1149

NORTH ROSEDALE PARK

Follow
Like Us on Facebook or visit us on our website at http://northrosedalepark.org

Michael C. Hudgins, D.D.S.
GENERAL DENTISTRY

19001 GRAND RIVER AVENUE
DETROIT, MI 48223

D.
D.
S.

DR. PAULA CARSON
Your Family Dentist

18616 W. McNichols
Detroit, MI 48219
Phone (313) 532-1115
Fax (313) 255-4523

TELEPHONE (313) 838-6679

Dr. Lawrence Rubin

Diplomate, American Board of Podiatric Surgery

FOOT & ANKLE SPECIALIST SINCE 1979
Treating all foot & ankle problems
Medical • Surgical • Orthopedic • Diabetic Care

S

18530 Grand River, Detroit • (313) 273-9400
2 blocks west of the Southfield Freeway
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28245 Southfield Rd.
Lathrup Village, MI 48076
Phone (248) 423-9000
Fax (248) 423-9020

Office Hours By Appointment

Southfield

DEALERS USED VEHICLE SALES
21399 Telegraph Rd.
Southfield, MI 48034
PH (248) 352-7199

Tony Gullette

Sales Professional
tgullette@southfielddealersusedcars.com
North Rosedale Park Resident 22 Years

The Rosedale Tattler

Invest in a Community.
Impact a City.

Support for
The Legacy Project Continues to Grow
By Rose Love

The new year began with more good news
for The Legacy Project of North Rosedale
Park as two foundations awarded a total
of $29,000 to the effort. The Davidson
Foundation contributed $5,000 for
operations, and the Michigan Council for
Arts and Culture awarded $24,000 to the
North Rosedale Park Civic Association for
interior improvements at the Community
House.
The interior improvements are expected
to begin in the next couple of months and
timed to avoid interfering with the Park
Players’ spring production of “The Addams
Family” or other scheduled activities.
Members of the Architectural Review
Committee are considering options for
upgrading the electrical system; improving
the overall appearance of the Main Hall with
wall treatments, painting and refinishing
the floor; adding energy-efficient lighting;
improving acoustics and the sound system;

Roman Kmiecik

and expanding Wi-Fi access. The Board will
make the final decisions.
Although fundraising for Phase One
exceeded the goal, organizers are still
determining the total construction cost and
anticipating the need for additional funds.
Because some bids, such as electrical, were
excessively high, and considerable time has
passed since the initial bids were received,
the plan is to re-bid all of the work in
February and bring the addition in line with
available funding.
Organizers and supporters are encouraging
current and former residents and friends
of North Rosedale Park to support the
campaign. Organizers also are seeking
additional financial support from
foundations.
Construction on the addition is expected
to begin sometime this spring. Once

Marty Kmiecik

ROY'S ELECTRIC
Specializing in commercial and residential electrical work

11950 Jos Campau Hamtramck, MI 48212

313-369-0400
313-369-2880 fax

Licensed & Insured
royselectric@comcast.net
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Join with these neighbors, friends
and businesses who recently pledged
or increased their support for The
Legacy Project. We need your help!
Won’t you join us?
Kathryn & Thomas Boyer
Marsha Bruhn
Michael J. Friedman
Edward & Karen Hannan
Teresa & Kevin Hannan
Meghan & Robert Jansen
Kimberly Johnson
Cornell & Melanie Johnson
Christopher & Mary Ellen McEvoy
Gaston & Carolyn Nash
David A. Perkins
William Steiner
Sheila Y. Walker
Caroline Blaum & Chuck Wilbur
Grace Wisner
construction begins, the attention will then
shift to Phase Two. During the second phase,
plans call for construction of a lift to the
second floor, stairwells that meet fire codes
and a corridor to connect the new addition to
the present lobby area.
To make a pledge or for more information
on The Legacy Project of North Rosedale
Park, visit the NRPCA Web site at http://
www.northrosedalepark.org.

Roofs-Gutters-Painting-Kitchen-Bath-Remodel
Electrical-Siding-Decks-Plumbing-Finish Bsmt
Water Damage Repair

Pearson Construction Company
Serving the Residential & Commercial with Quality Building Service

Tyrone Pearson, President
Licensed & Insured
Affordable Prices

313.399.9122
Senior Discounts
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North Rosedale Park eBlast Newsletter
aka: Rosedale Tattler eBLAST EDITION

This April marked the beginning of the Rosedale Tattler
eBLAST EDITION. An electronic newsletter designed
to supplement the printed version of the Tattler will be
distributed via email. The eBLAST EDITION is not
intended to replace the printed Tattler, but to provide
vital and interesting news, information and reminders
that sometimes miss the Tattler deadline (the 10th of each
month). The eBlast should arrive in your email around
the 3rd week of each month so as to meet this objective.
In order to receive the eBlast you must be on the "list".
However, it is really easy to signup for the list by visiting
the homepage of the North Rosedale Civic Association
at http://NorthRosedalePark.org and pushing the big red
subscribe button. Get yourself signed up today so that you

will be in the know! The exception to this requirement
is that we have seeded the list with a number of email
addresses that we have from our membership roster so your
name may be on the list already. If you're not sure you can
still push the subscribe button as the same email address
will not be signed up twice. If for some reason you do not
wish to be subscribed there will be a link at the bottom of
each newsletter that may be used to unsubscribe. In case
you want to be sure that this newsletter does not fall into
your junk mail folder, be sure to just add the newsletter
sender to your address book. You are encouraged to send
articles for publication to the eBlast editor: eblast@
northrosedalepark.org.

NRPCA Calendar • February 2015
1
2
2
3
4
5
5
5
6
7
7
8
9
9

Super Bowl Party............................ –
Rental....................................... 10am
HEP Walk Group................... 5:30pm
Block Captains Mtg.............. 6:30pm
Rental......................................... 7pm
Rental....................................... 10am
NRPCA Board Mtg............... 6:30pm
Rental......................................... 7pm
HEP Walk Group................... 5:30pm
Rental......................................... 9am
Rental......................................... 8pm
Rental.................................... 1:30pm
Rental....................................... 10am
HEP Walk Group................... 5:30pm

9 Girl Scouts............................. 5:45pm
10 Rental......................................... 7pm
11 Rental......................................... 7pm
12 Rental....................................... 10am
12 Rental......................................... 7pm
13 Rental......................................... 7pm
14 Rental......................................... 9am
14 Rental......................................... 8pm
15 Rental.................................... 1:30pm
16 Rental....................................... 10am
16 HEP Walk Group.................. 5:30pm
17 Rental......................................... 7pm
18 Rental......................................... 7pm
19 Rental....................................... 10am

19
20
21
22
23
23
23
24
25
26
26
27
28

Book Club Mtg.......................... 6pm
HEP Walk Group.................. 5:30pm
Rental......................................... 9am
Rental....................................... 1:30p
Rental....................................... 10am
HEP Walk Group.................. 5:30pm
HEP Walk Group.................. 5:30pm
Rental......................................... 7pm
Rental......................................... 7pm
Rental....................................... 10am
Neighborhood Safety Mtg.... 6:30pm
HEP Walk Group.................. 5:30pm
Rental......................................... 9am

Milkman Dead was born shortly after a neighborhood eccentric hurled himself
off a rooftop in a vain attempt at flight. For the rest of his life he, too, will be
trying to fly. With this brilliantly imagined novel, Toni Morrison transfigures the
coming-of-age story as audaciously as Saul Bellow or Gabriel García Márquez.
As she follows Milkman from his rustbelt city to the place of his family’s
origins, Morrison introduces an entire cast of strivers and seeresses, liars and
assassins, the inhabitants of a fully realized black world.
Please join the Book Club in the Park (BCIP's)
in a classic discussion of

Song of Solomon
By Toni Morrison

on Thursday, February 19, 2015
at 6:00pm
The North Rosedale Park
Community House
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The Book Club in the Park
(BCIP) meets
Jan. – June & Sept. – Nov. on
the Third Thursday of
the month at 6:00pm at the
North Rosedale Park
Community House.
For more information call
313-837-3416
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North Rosedale Park Civic Association

Membership Application

Name(s)________________________________________
______________________________________________
Address________________________________________
Zip Code_________________
Phone_________________________________________

NRPCA 2014 Board of Directors

Ours is an active neighborhood, and NRPCA Board members are
responsible for taking on assignments at the beginning of each year.
In many cases, committees are formed to carry out the activities,
and volunteers are always welcome.
The Board meets on the 1st Thursday of every month except July
and August.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND THEIR ASSIGNMENTS
PRESIDENT:
Susan Steigerwalt • 313-549-9523 • directorsteigerwalt@northrosedalepark.org
Youth Sports, New Member Dinner, Capital Campaign

Email__________________________________________

VICE-PRESIDENT:
Erma Leaphart-Gouch • 313-532-7184 • directorGouch@northrosedalepark.org
Girl Scouts/Membership, VEEP Duties

Membership Dues
_______________________________________

DIRECTOR:
Kathy Garrett • 313-537-0352 • directorGarrett@northrosedalepark.org
Players Benefit, Reverse Raffle, Tattler Committee, GRDC,
Holiday Pancake Breakfast
Robert (Bob) Weed • 586-764-0562 • directorweed@northrosedalepark.org
NBD Task Force, Finance Committee, IT Committee, Tiger Game
James Mallory • directorMallory@northrosedalepark.org
Musical Fridays, Motor City Makeover
Bob Bonner • (313) 532-3328
JUNE DAY, Roland-Breech Steak Roast, Chili Cook Off, Membership
Dexter Slusarski • dexter@makeloveland.com
IT Committee, Youth Sports

Resident.................................................. $75
Non-Resident......................................... $60
Business.................................................. $60
Enclosed is $_____________ in payment for dues for the
year ending December 31,2015.
Additional Donation enclosed $_____________________
Make checks payable to:
North Rosedale Park Civic Association or NRPCA
Mail dues to:
Membership Secretary
18445 Scarsdale, Detroit MI 48223-1333
The NRPCA is now a 501(c)(3) charitable organization.
Contributions and dues payments to the NRPCA
are tax deductible under state and federal tax laws.

Be a Volunteer!
Please tell us how you would be interested in helping.

APPOINTEES
CORR. SECRETARY:
Marcia Closson • 313-835-1103 • corsecretary@northrosedalepark.org
Park Players, Reverse Raffle and Soiree, Farmers Market
MEM. SECRETARY:
Position Open
REC. SECRETARY:
Mary Ramsay • 313-533-7313 • maryr513@aol.com
TREASURER:
John Gumbel • 313-531-5817 • TreasurerNRPCA@gmail.com
Document Retention
BLDG. MANAGER:
Nicole Daniels • 313-837-3416 • nrpca@att.net
Trunk or Treat, House and Grounds

______________________________________________

TATTLER NEWSLETTER
TATTLER EDITOR:
Tom Ridgway • 313-623-5643 • thomas.ridgway@gmail.com

______________________________________________

ADVERTISING COORDINATOR:
Maria Bryant • 313-537-1560 • mariab19@sbcglobal.net

______________________________________________

PRODUCTION ARTIST:
Linda Liang • tattler@northrosedalepark.org

Areas of interest:

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

Thank you for your support!
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